HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS
2020 Regular Session
Amendments proposed by Representative Horton on behalf of the Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House Bill No. 805 by Representative Pressly

1 AMENDMENT NO. 1
2 On page 2, line 5, following "Proclamation" and before "JBE" insert "Number"

3 AMENDMENT NO. 2
4 On page 2, line 11, following "suspension" change "and/or" to "or"

5 AMENDMENT NO. 3
6 On page 2, line 13, following "suspension" change "and/or" to "or"

7 AMENDMENT NO. 4
8 On page 2, line 17, following "Subsection A" and before "shall not" insert "of this Section"

9 AMENDMENT NO. 5
10 On page 2, line 24, following "Proclamation" and before "JBE" insert "Number"

11 AMENDMENT NO. 6
12 On page 2, line 24, following "suspension" change "and/or" to "or"

13 AMENDMENT NO. 7
14 On page 2, line 25, following "suspension" change "and/or" to "or"

15 AMENDMENT NO. 8
16 On page 2, line 28, following "suspension" change "and/or" to "or"

17 AMENDMENT NO. 9
18 On page 3, line 3, following "Subsection A" and before "and to" insert "of this Section"

19 AMENDMENT NO. 10
20 On page 3, line 4, following "Proclamation" and before "JBE" insert "Number"

21 AMENDMENT NO. 11
22 On page 3, line 20, following "Proclamation" and before "JBE" insert "Number"
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